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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Allison Massey! (Pre-K) Allison is our newest tribe member and she has learned to be a great friend, help others, and 

her teacher. Allison is very friendly and always has a smile on her face. Allison is a pleasure to have in the classroom. 

~T. Collums  

 Josue Valle! (Pre-K) Josue is a super outgoing young scholar who loves school and is friendly to everyone he meets. 

Josue is a great helper to his teacher and peers. He has learned all of his letters and their sounds. Josue is a pleasure 

to have in class. ~T. Collums  

 Milan Lopez! (Kinder) Milan has grown so much as a reader and writer! He tries her best every day and has been 

working very hard! ~B. Capo 

 Elizabeth Sandoval! (Kinder) Elizabeth is a hard worker and always comes to school with a smile! ~S. Coronado 

 Jesus Palma! (Kinder) Jesus is an excellent example to his classmates and always has a positive attitude. ~S. Coronado   

First Grade 

 Addyson Watson! Addyson has a wonderful creative streak & I enjoy watching her apply that to her completion of 

assignments. She works hard during math and science class along with being very respectful and sweet. Keep it up 

Addyson! ~N. Weibel 

 Brandy Segovia! Brandy has worked hard this year to learn how to handle disappointment and work through challenges 

in the classroom. I am so proud of the growth that he has made in his behavior as well as in his math and science skills. 

Way to go Brandy. ~N. Weibel 
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 Natalie Lopez! Natalie is such a sweetheart. I have enjoyed getting to know her this year and watching her grow. She 

is eager to learn and always wanting to help! ~C. Kunkel   

Second Grade 

 Nayely Salazar! Nayely loves reading, writing, and social studies. She is a very enthusiastic student. ~J. Martinez 

 Leonardo Rodriguez! Leonardo has been working hard in Math class. He continues to focus on his learning and is eager 

to learn new things. Leonardo is working hard at being fluent with his math facts and has mastered fluency of 50 new 

math facts. Keep up the hard work Leonardo. ~D. Hubbard 

 Johan Chahin Gonzalez! Johan has been working hard in Math class. He has shown great growth and continues to meet 

his weekly goals. Johan is working hard at being fluent with his math facts and has mastered fluency of 100 new math 

facts. ~D. Hubbard 

 Miguel Segueri Landino! Miguel has been working hard in Math class. He has shown great growth and continues to meet 

his weekly goals. Miguel is working hard at being fluent with his math facts and has mastered fluency of 100 new math 

facts. ~D. Hubbard 

 Christopher Sanchez! Working hard and being a model student for other members of his classroom. He follows 

expectations and is able to help others when they are struggling. ~H. Blalack 

 Flor Allison Rios! Flor has been working hard in math class. He has shown great growth and continues to meet her 

weekly goals. Flor is working hard at being fluent with her math facts and has mastered fluency of 100 new math 

facts. ~D. Hubbard  

 Bayron Montes! Bayron has mastered fluency of 25 new math facts. Way to go Bayron keep working hard! ~D. Hubbard    

 John Flores! John is improving his phonological awareness. ~J. Martinez 

 Sebastian Garcia! Sebastian is improving his reading fluency and comprehension. ~J. Martinez  
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 David Diaz! David has been working hard in math class. He has shown great growth and continues to work hard to excel 

at meeting his goals. David is working hard at being fluent with his math facts and has mastered fluency of 50 new 

math facts. ~D. Hubbard 

 Mildred Lopez! Mildred likes reading, writing, and social studies. She works hard every day. ~J. Martinez  

 Juan Quintana! Juan is a great student who works hard and enjoys coming to class to learn. He is so sweet and is 

always smiling and asking how he can help. He has improved so much this year in math, I am very proud of him. ~C. 

Kunkel  

 Yeimi Ramos! Yeimi is always ready to learn! She always asks such great “out of the box” questions and she is always 

doing the best she can! ~E. Garza  

Third Grade 

 Adrian Arteaga! Adrian is doing so great! He has been working hard and putting in extra effort and it is showing. He is 

a sweet kid and I am excited to watch him continue to grow! ~C. Kunkel  

Fourth Grade 

 Valeria Guajardo! Valeria has been making the choice to be respectful even when the classmates around her were 

making poor choices. ~K. Eakin 

 Janet Rodriguez! Janet is an amazing little teacher. She has been helping her partner get caught up from being absent 

due to a family tragedy. ~K. Eakin  

 Pedro Flores! Pedro has shown huge improvements in reading and comprehension skills. ~A. Varela  

 Markaiden Porchia! Markaiden has been working very hard in math and improving so much! He is a great student who 

lights up the room with his smile. ~C. Kunkel  
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Fifth Grade  

 Zylah Ledesma! Going the extra mile to help pick up after others without being asked and make sure everything is 

where it belongs so we continue to have wonderful art supplies and materials to use. She is always kind and helps 

others! ~L. Penry  

 Gerardo Fajardo! Gerardo is a hard worker, he is always willing to help others, kind, and respectful to everyone. He is 

on time for car rider duty as a Safety Patrol Officer every day and I appreciate him for that. ~M. Bennett 

 Alexander Medina! Alexander comes in daily to do his job as a Safety Patrol Officer. He is always on time, does his 

car rider duty in the morning, then goes to class. HE is very responsible and I appreciate what he does every day. ~M. 

Bennett  

 Jonathan Deciderio! Jonathan is a prime example of a Safety Patrol Officer. On Tuesday, he made sure the teachers 

out at car rider duty had an umbrella when it began to sprinkle. He is a hard worker, very thoughtful, and kind. 

Jonathan is a great role model for other students. ~M. Bennett 

 Jamileth Guerra! Jamileth shows excellent critical thinking skills, is mindful of her work and seeks success. ~N. 

Caraballo  

 Cenia Guevara! Cenia always works hard in everything she does. She has the right attitude and a growth mindset. ~N. 

Caraballo  

 Daniel Mondragon! Daniel is a very smart student that always strives for success. ~C. Celestine  

 Austin Tomason! Austin has been doing so awesome in math! He is asking for extra work, and has been a great helper 

with the other students. He has come so far over the years; I am very proud of him! C. Kunkel   


